
Still Dry White - the driest comedy at the Fringe

Brace yourself for a comedy experience drier than a French Sauv Blanc as deadpan maestro 
Nick Schuller takes the stage in Still Dry White, the driest comedy show at the Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival. 

Nick catapulted into the spotlight after being handpicked by the Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival to be part of its prestigious Comedy Zone in 2022. Since then, he has 
delighted audiences across Australia and the World with his unique blend of deadpan delivery, 
observational comedy, and razor-sharp wit. 

Still Dry White, Nick’s second solo show, is a masterclass in deadpan comedy. Nick’s uncanny 
ability to keep a straight face while delivering huge punchlines makes Still Dry White an evening 
of unbridled, no-nonsense hilarity. 

Still Dry White is coming to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival from 1-25 August at 8.00pm at 
Laughing Horse @ Eastside. Tickets are available here. 

https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/nick-schuller-still-dry-white


Bio

A master of deadpan humour, Nick Schuller is as dry as they come. His acerbic wit and 
understated delivery have established Nick as one of the most exciting acts in the thriving 
Melbourne comedy scene. 

He was handpicked by the Melbourne International Comedy Festival to be part of the 
prestigious Comedy Zone in 2022 and has toured nationally with the Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival Roadshow.

He has performed around the country and the world and has supported some of the biggest 
names in comedy including Tom Gleeson, Cal Wilson and Phil Wang. 

"Nick Schuller’s snail-paced drawl was perfectly timed" ★★★★½ - The Age

“One of the most promising acts to come out of Australia in a long time” ★★★★★ - The 
London Evening Standard 

Watch Nick here: 
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CeS0mBoh8tC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link  

Show details 
Venue: Laughing Horse @ Eastside
Dates: 1-25 August
Time: 8.00pm 
Tickets: Pay What You Can
Bookings: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/nick-schuller-still-dry-white 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CeS0mBoh8tC/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/nick-schuller-still-dry-white

